APPLICATION TO DECLARE MINOR
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES
Return application to: School of Communication Studies
293 Communications Bldg.

Date __________________________

Name ___________________________ Student ID# 000-________

Email Address ____________________________________________

CATALOG YEAR _______________

Current Status: check one
College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources_______
College of Architecture and Design_______
College of Arts and Sciences ______
College of Business Administration________
CCI ______ Major Name ___________________________
College of Educ., Health, and Human Sciences__________
College of Engineering________

To declare the minor all students must have completed the prerequisite
(select one you completed)
CMST 210-PUBLIC SPEAKING_____
CMST 217-HONORS: PUBLIC SPEAKING_____
CMST 240-BUSINESS AND PROF. COMMUNICATION_____
CMST 247–HONORS: BUSINESS AND PROF. COMM.____

Attach Academic History Report
Print from MyUTK

Complete:

- CMST 201 - Introduction to Communication Studies
- CMST 312 - Survey of Interpersonal Communication
- CMST 342 - Survey of Organizational Communication

Select 9 hours:

any 400-level CMST electives

For department use only
Approvals:
Director: ____________________________________________

Director, UG Advising ____________________________________